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Dystonia is a neurological movement disorder characterized
by sustained muscle contractions which can cause twisting,
repetitive movements, or abnormal postures. Dystonia may
become a cause of severe motor disability and even in some
cases (with the so - called “dystonic storms”) life-threatening.
Dystonia may be hereditary or caused by other factors such
as trauma, infection, poisoning or reaction to pharmaceuti-
cal drugs, particularly neuroleptics. Treatment is difficult
and has been limited to minimizing the symptoms of the
disorder, since there is no cure available.  Surgical approaches
to the treatment of dystonia have been around since the
1950’s. 
In the early 1950’s Dr. Irving Cooper accidently ligated the
anterior choriodial artery in a Parkinson’s (PD) patient,
when the patient awoke from surgery their Parkinsonian
symptoms were dramatically reduced. When Dr. Cooper in-
vestigated possible causes for the surgical outcome he noted
that the basal ganglia, and more specifically the internal
Globus Pallidum, is supplied by the anterior choroid artery
thus opening the door to  modern pallidotomy. During Dr.
Coopers Parkinson’s surgery he noticed that not only were
the main symptoms of PD (Tremor, Rigidity, and Bradyki-
nesia) reduced, the patient dystonic movement was also dra-
matically reduced. Dr. Cooper then started to operate on
Dystonia patients with very good results1.  Not only did Dr.
Cooper investigate pallidal lesions, he and others also placed
lesions in the ventral thalamus, as well as placing electrodes
into the cerebellum and other target motor areas of the basal
ganglia for stimulation treatment of dystonia with limited
success2. With the advent of Levadopa and the lack of true
investigations into the benefits of these procedures surgery
for movement disorders started to decline in the late 1960’s
until the mid 1980’s when the first true Parkinsonian model
was developed3. With a better understanding of the basal
ganglia’s role in movement and the effect of lesions in vari-
ous nuclei, surgery for movement disorders gained a second
wind. Modern DBS for dystonia started almost as immedi-
ately as PD treatments, but primary credit for the GPi DBS
for dystonia can go to a group in Montpellier with their
publications on results, especially in DYT-1 dystonias4.
Surgical treatment of dystonia not only requires the target-
ing of the internal globus pallidum (GPi), which is not dif-
ficult with modern MRI scanners, but also making sure that
the electrode goes to the proper functional area inside that
nucleus, which is not visible, even on the 3 and higher Tesla
magnets. Intra-operatively this is done using some form of
neurophysiological testing. This testing may take the form
of stimulating at the target and observing the patients for
specific evoked responses. Another localization technique,
and the one used at the Lahey Clinic, involves recording sin-
gle units as a microelectrode (10 to 50 um at the tip) is ad-
vanced from above the target to just past the target and
characterizing the recordings based on the knowledge of the
firing patters of the single units in the area. As the figures
below shows, not only do the different nuclei in the brain
have different firing characteristics, different diseases also
have different firing characteristics. (Figs. 1 and 2).
This lecture will present specific case examples of a dystonia
patient treated with DBS as well as an overview of the in-
traoperative neurophysiological localization methodology
for proper DBS placement in the GPi for dystonia patients.
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Fig 2. GPi recordings in four different diseases. Note that
in the status dystonicus patient propofol was used to mini-
mally sedate the patient.
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Fig. 1 Firing characteristics of the GPi and related structures encountered
during procedures involving the placement of a DBS electrode in the GPi
